Hydrophobically-modified chitosan foam: description and hemostatic efficacy.
Trauma represents a significant public health burden, and hemorrhage alone is responsible for 40% of deaths within the first 24 h after injury. Noncompressible hemorrhage accounts for the majority of hemorrhage-related deaths. Thus, materials which can arrest bleeding rapidly are necessary for improved clinical outcomes. This preliminary study evaluated several self-expanding hydrophobically modified chitosan (HM-CS) foams to determine their efficacy on a noncompressible severe liver injury under resuscitation. Six HM-CS foam formulations (HM-CS1, HM-CS2, HM-CS3, HM-CS4, HM-CS5, and HM-CS6) of different graft types and densities were synthesized, characterized, and packaged into spray canisters using dimethyl ether as the propellant. Expansion profiles of the foams were evaluated in bench testing. Foams were then evaluated in vitro, interaction with blood cells was determined via microscopy, and cytotoxicity was assessed via live-dead cell assay on MCF7 breast cancer cells. For in vivo evaluation, rats underwent a 14 ± 3% hepatectomy. The animals were treated with either: (1) an HM-CS foam formulation, (2) CS foam, and (3) no treatment (NT). All animals were resuscitated with lactated Ringer solution. Survival, total blood loss, mean arterial pressures (MAP), and resuscitation volume were recorded for 60 min. Microscopy showed blood cells immobilizing into colonies within tight groups of adjacent foam bubbles. HM-CS foam did not display any toxic effects in vitro on MCF7 cells over a 72 h period studied. Application of HM-CS foam after hepatectomy decreased total blood loss (29.3 ± 7.8 mL/kg in HM-CS5 group versus 90.9 ± 20.3 mL/kg in the control group; P <0.001) and improved survival from 0% in controls to 100% in the HM-CS5 group (P <0.001). In this model of severe liver injury, spraying HM-CS foams directly on the injured liver surface decreased blood loss and increased survival. HM-CS formulations with the highest levels of hydrophobic modification (HM-CS4 and HM-CS5) resulted in the lowest total blood loss and highest survival rates. This pilot study suggests HM-CS foam may be useful as a hemostatic adjunct or solitary hemostatic intervention.